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     If only we understood even a little bit of what this means to live in the state of grace. We would just 
die out of love of God said St. John Vianney. We must pray to the Holy Ghost, “Show me what this 
means to really live the state of grace, to really have the Holy Trinity living in our soul”. This is so 
incredible. You're walking tabernacles, you're walking ciboria, you're walking chalices. This raises you to 
the very life of the Blessed Trinity in the soul. 
     This is why the devil has unleashed the greatest war - at the level of politics, and economics, at the 
whole social anti-culture.   The whole sinful way of modern life which is destroying the woman, 
destroying the man, destroying the family, destroying children in the wombs of their mother.    
Destroying the old, destroying the very genders, destroying our minds by atheism and evolution which 
we're drunk in. And modernism and all the heresies that float through the air like black contagious, 
deadly diseases and we catch 'em sometimes. 
     The devil has unleashed everything to rob us of that greatest treasure sanctifying grace which comes 
with the faith. We gotta fight back. We gotta fight to keep the state of grace. We gotta fight with all our 
might, all our strength begging the Virgin Mary, 'Help!' 
     That means every Catholic should be going to confession at least once every 2 weeks just to keep 
sane and even more if needed. Once every 2 weeks and if you don't have a confessor, for those who are 
listening to the sermon from afar, [here Father tells despite the inconvenience of camera filming the 
sermons there are many, many who benefit and otherwise have nothing] When I found out it's actually 
reaching souls who are bed ridden in the Philippines, or Argentina, Chile or even in Russia. They're 
hearing the sermons. They don't hear the Catholic truths preached in their (local) pulpits anymore.   
They hear Fr. Bob singing alleluia and telling everyone they're going to heaven. That's a lie! 
     The Catholic truth is going to be preached, doesn't matter by whom we're just worthless instruments 
of our Lord, but the truth will be preached. It will be preached. 
     It's being spread through the world with the help of this in spite of the devils attempts to choke out 
the Catholic faith and extinguish Catholic tradition. 
     Which modernist Rome is determined to do. Pope Francis is just putting everything fast forward.   But 
we gotta fight harder. That means frequent confession.   If you can't have confession, (then make) 
frequent - frequent everyday:  acts of perfect contrition. 
     Frequent communion. (directed to those there at OLMC)- You get Mass every day! 
     So, come to communion during the week to Mass as often as you can possibly can. Of course, the 
daily Rosary, grace before and after meals. This is normal Catholic life.  Spiritual reading, sometime of 
mediation - 10, 15, 20 minutes, holy hour for the priests. The convents and monasteries they do 2 holy 
hours a day. 


